
 

We obtained the information above from sources we believe to be reliable. However, we have not verified its accuracy and make no guarantee, warranty or representation about it. It is submitted subject to the
possibility of errors, omissions, change of price, rental or other conditions, prior sale, lease or financing, or withdrawal without notice. We include projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates for example
only, and they may not represent current or future performance of the property. You and your tax and legal advisors should conduct your own investigation of the property and transaction.Each Office Independently Owned and Operated
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The calculations and data presented are deemed to be accurate, but not guaranteed. They are intended for the purpose of illustrative projections and analysis. The information 
provided is not intended to replace or serve as substitute for any legal, accounting, investment, real estate, tax or other professional advice, consultation or service. The user of this 
software should consult with a professional in the respective legal, accounting, tax or other professional area before making any decisions.

All materials and information received or derived from KW Commercial its directors, officers, agents, advisors, affiliates and/or any third party sources are provided without
representation or warranty as to completeness, veracity, or accuracy, condition of the property, compliance or lack of compliance with applicable governmental requirements,
developability or suitability, financial performance of the property, projected financial performance of the property for any party’s intended use or any and all other matters.

Neither KW Commercial its directors, officers, agents, advisors, or affiliates makes any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to accuracy or completeness of the any
materials or information provided, derived, or received. Materials and information from any source, whether written or verbal, that may be furnished for review are not a substitute
for a party’s active conduct of its own due diligence to determine these and other matters of significance to such party. KW Commercial will not investigate or verify any such
matters or conduct due diligence for a party unless otherwise agreed in writing.

EACH PARTY SHALL CONDUCT ITS OWN INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION AND DUE DILIGENCE.

Any party contemplating or under contract or in escrow for a transaction is urged to verify all information and to conduct their own inspections and investigations including
through appropriate third-party independent professionals selected by such party.  All financial data should be verified by the party including by obtaining and reading applicable
documents and reports and consulting appropriate independent professionals. KW Commercial makes no warranties and/or representations regarding the veracity, completeness,
or relevance of any financial data or assumptions. KW Commercial does not serve as a financial advisor to any party regarding any proposed transaction.

All data and assumptions regarding financial performance, including that used for financial modeling purposes, may differ from actual data or performance. Any estimates of
market rents and/or projected rents that may be provided to a party do not necessarily mean that rents can be established at or increased to that level. Parties must evaluate any
applicable contractual and governmental limitations as well as market conditions, vacancy factors and other issues in order to determine rents from or for the property. Legal
questions should be discussed by the party with an attorney. Tax questions should be discussed by the party with a certified public accountant or tax attorney. Title questions
should be discussed by the party with a title officer or attorney. Questions regarding the condition of the property and whether the property complies with applicable governmental
requirements should be discussed by the party with appropriate engineers, architects, contractors, other consultants, and governmental agencies. All properties and services are
marketed by KW Commercial in compliance with all applicable fair housing and equal opportunity laws.



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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OFFERING SUMMARY
PRICE: $781,000

PRICE / SF: $220.00

BUILDING SF: 3,550

CEILINGS: up to 15'

WAREHOUSE SF: 2,080

OFFICE SF: 1,470

LOT SIZE: 0.13 Acres

CONSTRUCTION
TYPE: Masonry

FLOORS: 1

YEAR BUILT: 1959/1976

RENOVATED: 2001

PARKING: Surface

PROPERTY OVERVIEW
The property is a 3,470 SF masonry building with 1,470 SF of office and 2,080 SF of warehouse/work
area currently used as a furniture restoration company. There was once a roll up door, which can be
replaced in the back. The front office has been used as storage, but is built out into 3 private offices,
two restrooms (one non-ADA), a kitchen area, and a good-sized storage area. The front entrance area
is good sized and can accommodate a reception desk and more. The office area was built separately
from the warehouse with lower ceiling capacity.  

The warehouse area has high ceilings (15’) and includes a small office and three separate areas for
the owner’s business:  A sanding area, stripping room, and a finishing room, the last containing a
small painting booth. In the finishing room, there is a double door that was formerly a roll up door,
which would allow on-grade access. There is a shipping container on the west side of the property,
which will be removed at closing, allowing for additional yard/parking area.



LOCATION & HIGHLIGHTS
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LOCATION INFORMATION
Building Name: S Washington Warehouse
Street Address: 5014 South Washington Street
City, State, Zip: Tacoma, WA 98409
APN: 5740000370
County: Pierce
Market: Tacoma
Sub-market: University Place
Cross Streets: S 51st St
Zoning: CIX - Commercial Industrial MU

LOCATION OVERVIEW
The CIX zoning allows for Commercial Industrial Mixed-Use development and uses.
The City of Tacoma defines this use as follows: “To provide sites for a mix of
commercial establishments and limited industrial activities, including light
manufacturing, assembly, distribution, and storage of goods, but no raw materials
processing or bulk handling. Larger scale buildings are appropriate. Residential uses
are permitted.”  The zoning allows development up to 75 feet.

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS
b Located on S Washington with great access

b Favorable zoning allows multiple commercial, industrial & residential uses

b Good On-street an off-street parking available for customers

b Double man doors in rear can be converted to roll up door

b Well maintained building

b Easily converted to auto repair, contractor business and more

b Existing perpendicular building sign allows great identity
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DEMOGRAPHICS
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Population 1 Mile 3 Miles 5 Miles
Male 6,802 58,883 139,133
Female 6,971 62,885 147,610
Total Population 13,773 121,768 286,743

Age 1 Mile 3 Miles 5 Miles
Ages 0-14 3,178 26,053 58,853
Ages 15-24 2,070 16,471 37,082
Ages 55-64 1,439 13,784 33,628
Ages 65+ 1,461 16,075 42,006

Race 1 Mile 3 Miles 5 Miles
White 7,901 78,191 192,034
Black 2,394 14,564 28,087
Am In/AK Nat 58 507 1,738
Hawaiian 165 1,173 3,031
Hispanic 2,184 16,149 38,430
Multi-Racial 4,834 36,642 82,340

Income 1 Mile 3 Miles 5 Miles
Median $41,729 $49,305 $49,228
< $15,000 896 6,707 17,374
$15,000-$24,999 634 5,511 13,101
$25,000-$34,999 818 5,787 13,199
$35,000-$49,999 826 7,986 18,049
$50,000-$74,999 1,293 10,526 22,383
$75,000-$99,999 464 5,378 12,939
$10,0000-$149,999 362 4,788 11,829
$150,000-$199,999 34 1,143 3,224
> $200,000 9 561 2,188

Housing 1 Mile 3 Miles 5 Miles
Total Units 6,068 54,938 129,710
Occupied 5,432 50,454 119,183
Owner Occupied 2,090 25,553 60,567
Renter Occupied 3,342 24,901 58,616
Vacant 636 4,484 10,527


